Kosovo, After the
UNMACC and Beyond
Over the past few years, the United Nations Mine Action Coordination Centre
(UNMACC) has transferred mine action responsibilities to national
organizations within Kosovo. The following article discusses how a number
of different agencies within Kosovo are working together in various
capacities to address mine action issues.

by Steve Saunders, Chief of
EOD Management Section,
UNMIK
Background
After the end of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization (NATO) bombing
campaign and the cessation of hostilities
in the province of Kosovo, the United
Nations Mine Action Service (UNMAS)
mandated the United Nations Office for
Project Services (UNOPS) implement a
mine action program in Kosovo. On June
17, 1999, the responsibility for mine
action in Kosovo was handed to
UNMACC under UN resolution 1244.

UNMACC
• KPC conducting battle
area clearance tasks,
while being supervised
by Handicap
International..

From June 17, 1999, to December
15, 2001, UN MACC took on the
responsibility of managing and coordinating humanitarian mine clearance
operations in Kosovo. During the
eme rgency and consolidation phases

of the mine action program, up to 17
accredited NGOs and commercial companies worked in Kosovo with support
from the Kosovo Forces (KFOR) , the
humanitarian community a nd inte rnational donors. In the two and a
half years of existence in Kosovo,
UNMACC mine action programs
accomplished the following:
• Destroyed 24,972 AT and AP mines
• Destroyed 8,485 cluster munitions
• Destroyed 13,896 items of UXO
• Cleared 32,224, 107 square metres
of land
However, since the start of the mine
action program in Kosovo, there were also
459 reported incidents involving mines
and items of UXO, which resulted in·
95 d eaths and 364 people sustaining
serious injuries.

Timeline for Transfer of
Responsibility
june 2001
In June 2001, an assessment of the
situation concluded that the mine action
program was at the point where the
national capacity could take on t he
continued clearance of UXO a nd
mines and eve ntuall y the role of
explosive ordnance disposal (EOD)
response. The decision was made to
transfer responsibility for UXO and
mine clearance to the national capacity,
the Kosovo Protection Corps (KPC). As
soon as this decision was agreed upon,
an exit strategy was drawn up berween
UNMACC and the United Nations
Mission in Kosovo (UNMIK).

December 2001
On Decembe r 15, 200 I , t h e
transfer of respon sibility moved from
UNMACC to UNMIK. At the time of
the transfer, the Kosovo mine action
program h ad cleared 619 of the 620
known Serbian Army (VJ) minefield
records and as a minimum conducted
clearance to some degree on the 224
reported NATO cluster strikes. The exit
strat egy also transferred various
re sponsib iliries that UNMACC was
co ndu cting to loca l government
departments in - line with the
UNMIK mandat e to d eve lop the
n at ional ca pacity. The transfer of
respo nsibilities gave the following
organizations various roles for mine
action within Kosovo.

Organizations and Their
Responsibilities After the
Transfer
• Office of Kosovo Protection Corp
Coord inator (O KPCC): The overall
focal point for mine action in Kosovo
with management and oversight role
of the KPC EOD teams.
• Ministry of Education, Science and
Technology (MEST): Implements mine
risk education (MRE) in schools and in
specific areas where a residual threat from
mines or UXO may still be present.
• Institute of Public Health (lPH):
Collects and stores informarion regarding victims of mines and UXO as well
as investigates all UXO and mine-related
reports where an injury has occurred.
• Department of Labour and Social
Welfare: Provides conti nued Vict im
Ass istance (VA) and rehabilitation for
UXO and mine victims.
Initially, the transfer of responsibilities to the various ministries and
governmental departments did not go
as smoothly as planned. The sections

within the government bodies that were
rasked with the new roles were not trained
or equipped in the early stages of the
transfer. The EOD management section
also suffered slightly due to restructuring
within UNMIK and the office responsible went through three name changes
within nine months. However, since
Septe mber 19 , 2002, the EOD
manag ement section h as been
working within the OKPCC.

OKPCC
The OKPCC is split into various
subsec tions such as Pro curement,
Infrastructure, Logistics and Support,
Administration and Finance, Operations
and EOD management. The EOD
management section is responsible for
the KPC EOD reams and remains the
focal point for all mine action and EOD
in Kosovo. As the focal point for EO D
matters, the EOD management section
is responsible for:
• Operational coord inatio n and
management of all KPC EOD activities,
including impl ementation of quality
assura nce (QA) procedures and the
develo pment of a QA capabi li ty.
• The development of rhe KPC
EOD response capabili ty and continued
training and supervision of the KPC
EOD teams.
• Public information and mine risk
education (MRE) relating to the residual
mine/UXO threat and the appropriate
action to be taken by the public.
• Victim assistance in conjunction
with rhe IPH.

• Maintenance of the technical
guidelines and International Mine Action
Standards (IMAS) for UXO clearance
operations in Kosovo.
• Management o f the Information
Management System for Mine Action
(IMSMA).

OKPCC EOD Management
Section
Under existing arrangements, the
EOD management section consists of
rwo international personnel and five
local staff. The two international
employees fill the roles of Operations
Officer and QA Officer and the five
national staff posts are:
• Two QA assistants
• One MRE assistant
• One Mine Pubuc Information assistant
• One Data Entry clerk/radio operator

Mine Risk Education (MRE)
The long-term strategy to keep the
population safe is effective MRE and
public information on the residual threat,
and the appropriate action to be taken by
the public upon finding a suspicious
object or finding themselves in a
d angero us area. The MRE assistant
coordinates MRE in schools in conjunction with MEST The MRE assistant
also monitors and reports on the KPC
community liaison teams and delivers
MRE messages to any community or
government institute that requests it.

Public Information
The public information assistant
delivers public
information through
the media in conjunction with the UNMIK
public information
department, KFOR
and the KPC. Th e
public information
ass i s tan t is a Is o
r es ponsible for
the co ll ect ion ,
investigation and
validation of all
information pertaining
to UXO and mines
found by the public
in Kosovo.

I Team leader of PZ 3 EOD team Gani Shabanaj destroying a BLU 97 .
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Victim Assistance
IPH is the government institute that
is the focal point for data collection on any
new victims of mines or UXO. Both the
MRE and the public information assistant
are responsible for assisting the IPH in
gathering dara and investigating incidents
as th ey occur, as well as ensuring
confidentiality of the victim's data.
When necessary, they will also visit
victims and their famili es to provide
reports, feedback and continued support.

Other Areas ofAchievement
In March 2003, the MRE and public
information assistants conducted a Kosovowide "Need s Assessment" with a local
NGO, ARKA. This "Needs Assessment"
has highlighted the best type of media to
reach the majority of the population and
areas where MRE and public information
have not been previously provided. The
MRE and public information assistants also
completed the "Safer Village Plan" and
the'"'Normal Life" projects that were started
by the UNMACC in 2001.

Information Management
andiMSMA
Kosovo was the first mine action
programme to have an IMSMA system,
which was developed by the Geneva International Centre for Humanitarian
Demining (GICHD). The IMSMAsystem
stores and records information regarding
any UXO or mine clearance that has been
conducted in Kosovo in its database. The

• KPC deminer
performing mine
detection task.
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t h e i n formation onto mapping using various themes
to represent the types of
UXO and mine clearance
that has been, or will be
conducted. One of the
functions of th e UNMIK
EOD management section
is rhe ad ministration of the
IMSMA system; KFOR and
sections of the humanitarian
community have been using
IMSMA since it was first
introduced in 1999. Any
new information regarding
dangerous areas that arc
reported by KFOR or areas that are cleared by rhe KPC or
NGOs can be entered into the system and updated immediately.

KPC
The KPC is a civil protection
organisation rhat has been working in
Kosovo since February 2000. They are
split into various subdivisions such
as Commun ica tion s, Emergency
Preparedness, Training and Doctrine, In frasrruc ru r e Repair and
Engineering. The KPC EOD reams
a re all memb e rs of the engineer
units within each region , known as a
Protection Zone. There are currently six
Protection Zo nes wirhin the Province
of Kosovo; each zone has an EOD
team and th e h eadquarters of the
engineers also have an EOD ream
making seven team s in roral.

Current KPC EOD Team
Capability
Each KPC EO D rea m consists
of 15 m embe r s per ream , which
includes:
• One ream leader
• Two deputy ream leaders
• Eight EOD personnel
• Two paramedics
• One dedicated ambulance driver
• OneCommmlityLaisonOfficer(CLO)

KPCCLO
In order that the local communities
are both aware and satisfied with the
clearance work rhar is being conducted
by the KPC EOD reams, 14 members of
the KPC have been trained by ARKA in
Community Liaison. Each CLO informs

rh e community about rhe work
conducted by the KPC in thei r area.
The CLO wil l inform the h ead of
rhe v illage or landowner andwhen
possible, organi se a community
meeting in the area, so that as many
p eop le as possible a re informed
about what areas are clear.

KPC Training and Supervision
The KPC reams training is organised
and developed by the OKPCC EOD
m anage ment section and c urrently
d elivered by Handicap International
(HI). HI was chosen to train the KPC
as they have a proven record in national
capacity building. In late 2001, and early
2002, the KPC was trained in demining,
battle area clearance (BAC) and limited
EOD response. In early 2003, HI conducted
a number of refresher courses in BAC and
basic demolitions prior to any clearance
operations taking place. HI plans to
continue the training and development
of the KPC for the foreseeab le future.
HI also provides international
supervisors and national monitors to the
sires on a daily basis as well as acting as a
liaison between the KPC, KFOR and the
OKPCC. In addition to this supervision
and monitoring role, HI also provides a
16-person BAC team, which is currently
funded by UNMAS. The HI ream works
independently of the KPC on BAC sites in
conjmKcion with the Kosovo clearance plan.

Future Capability of the
KPC EOD Teams
KFOR is downsizing their troop
strength in Kosovo and the KPC will continue to take over rhe role of EOD re-

sponse from KFOR in the future. By rhe end of 2004, rhe
KPC should have a fully functional operations cell that mirrors the EOD management
sections in Pristina. The EOD
teams should be capable of operating quick reaction EOD response teams that can operate
Kosovo-wide and are able to
dispose of the majority ofLand
Service Ammunition and items
of UXO rhat are reported by
rhe Kosovo Police Service,
KFO Rand members of the public. Additionally, the KPC reams
should also be capable of continuing ro conduct BAC operations
throughout Kosovo when not employed
on EOD response tasks and be capable
of conducting technical surveys to verifY
or discredit the presence of any items of
UXO or mines reported by members of
the public on land that is having a socioeconomic impact on the population in
rhe Province ofKosovo.

Current Sit ua tion (MidJune 2003)
Currently in Kosovo, there are 129
dangerous areas that require a minimum
of either a technical survey or some form
of mine or BAC. However, these
dangerous areas are nor new; in fact ,
120 of these we re handed ove r to
UNMIK when the UNMACC transferred
responsibility in 2001. The majority of
these dangerous areas are contaminated
with subsurfa ce cluster munitions
dropped by NATO in 1999. The remaining dangerous areas contain mines and
items of UXO. Additionally, there are
over 50 suspicious areas rhar require a
technical survey to discredit or verifY the
presence of any mines or UXO. These
areas have been reported by KFOR, the
ICRC and members of rhe public to the
EOD management section in the last 18
months and were not previously known
to the UNMACC.
T here are still areas within Kosovo
that are affected by mines and UXO and
although there has been a gradual decline
in the number of victims over the last two
years since the closure of the UN MACC,
there are srill incidents reported on a regular basis most notably incidents involving children. In 2002, the EOD management section and the IPH gathered

Mine Clearance Operations
Set to Begin in Tajikistan
The OSCE (Organization fo r Security and Cooperation in Europe) in
conjunction with the Swiss Foundation for Mine Action (FSD) signed an
agreement in Dushanbe, Tajikistan, at the end of May that will begin the
fi rst internationally-supported mine action program in Tajikistan. The
following article provides a brief discussion of the landmine situation in
Tajikistan and the goals of the new mine action project.

by Kevin Dansereau, MAIC
and Ian Clarke, FSD

Background to Landmine
Problems in Tajikistan
In 1997, Tajikistan was classified as
a mine-affected country after a civil war
within Tajikistan that led to mines being
laid throughout the country. The
landmines left behind from the conflict
made local farme rs and the general population in Tajikistan atrisk of landmine
casualties. In addition, since 1997 more
landmines have been set along both the
Uzbekistan-Tajikistan border as well as
the Kyrgyzstan-Tajikistan border. Russia
has acknowledged placing landmines
along Tajikistan's borders, with approval
of the Tajikistan government, in order to
prevent unwanted terrorists from entering
rhe area. 1 The most serious threat ro
Taj ikistan's population appears to be the
recently-laid mines along its borders
because the areas tend to be more heavilypopulated than the areas affected by the
civil war. Farmers, children and travelers
have been in rhe most serious danger of
ru nning into land mines as rhey go about
their routine daily tasks. Unfortunately,
the mines along the borders initially
des igned for security measures are in
ce rtain instances not well marked
aro und the civilian population areas,
resulting in civilian casualcies along the
borders. 2 There have been 105 mine-related
accidents reported since 1997, and 24
incidents where livestock were either killed
or injured. It also has become apparenr that
there are accidents occurring that have nor
bee n reported; these accidents have
occurred in ourlying villages and have not
been reponed due to the difficulcy in
communications between the district authoritative centers and the remote villages.

Steps Being Taken to
Offset Landmine Problems
in Tajikistan
The International Committee of the
Red Cross invited rhe FSD to Tajikistan in
July 2002 to carry-our an assessment
mission to look at ways that the FSD
cou ld assist th e governmenr of rhe
Republic ofTajikistan to establish a National
Mine Action Strategy. The FSD Director
held meetings with international organizations and government representatives,
namely Deputy Prime Minister Zahurov.
During these meetings it was requested
that the FSD assist the government in the
following ways:
• Request ro the Geneva lnrernational
Center for Humanitarian Demining
(GICHD) for their assistance in providing
the Information Management System for
Mine Action (IMSMA) database system
• Assistance with the establishment of
a National Mine Action Coordination
Structure
• Donor mobiliZ<·nion
• Recruitment, training and equipment for two survey teams and two
clearance teams
• Capacity building for national staff
aralllevels
For the latter part of 2002, the FSD
sent a number of missions to Tajikistan to
continue liaison between the donor
communities and update government
representatives on the progress of such
contacts as well as rhe proposed fltrure
visit by representatives from the GICHD.
In addition, following a request by the Tajik
government, the OSCE Centre in
Dushanbe initiated a process involving international agencies and governments that
explained their interest in supporting
mine action in Tajikistan.

continued on page 5
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Update on Current Project
and Plans for the Future
Since February 2003, the FSD has
deployed a permanent representative to
Tajikistan who assisted Mr. Alan Arnold
and Mr. Thomas Bollinger of the GICHD
during their assessment visit, which rook
place from April 28-May 3, 2003.
During this visit, meetings were held
with representatives of the international
community and representatives from
national authorities, culminating in the
formal request by Deputy Prime Minister
Zuhmov fOr the assistance of the GICHD, by
donating, installing and training national staff
in the operation of the IMSMA database.
On May 29, 2003, rhe FSD signed
an agreement with the OSCE to establish
the first Humanitarian Mine Action
program in Tajikistan. OSCE funded
40 percenr of the program spending.
Also contributing to the program are the
Canadian government, the Karl Popper
Foundation, Foundation SI Geneva and
the Canton of Geneva. These initial funds
will ensure the deployment of two survey
reams, who will start surveying in the area
of Tavildara and surrounding territories,
inaccordancewid1 the TajikMineAccion Plan.
On June 20, 2003, the FSD signed
an agreement with the government of the
Republic of Tajikistan, which sets the
parameters of the working relation s
between both parties. With equipment
now arriving in the country, it is envisioned
that training will commence in mid to late
July, with an estimated deployment date
for rhe survey reams being the second
week in August. A major inhibiting
factor on demining operations in
Tajikistan is the terrain and harsh
weathe r conditions during rhe winter
months; realistically, demining activities
can only take place between March thru
November, ar best. [r will be possible to
conduct training courses on low-lying areas
during February and March, which allows a
demining season of eight to nine months.

Activities for 2004
The FSD is planning to start the
2004 season with two survey and rwo

completed at RCUD in Bejela. Ten diving experts from BiH, Croatia, and Serbia
and Montenegro attended the course.
Although the province of Kosovo
was deemed "impact free" at the end of
2001, there remains a residual problem
with UXO, and UXO clearance efforrs
funded by the United States and other
donors co ntinu e with H a ndi cap
International (HI) France monitoring the
effort in coordination with the United
Nations. U.S. funds channeled through
the ITF have also been allocated to the
Vietnam Veterans ofAmerica Foundation
(VVAF) to begin a mine risk education
(MRE) Program in the region.

Progress in the Caucasus
Region
Since FY 1993, the United States
has provided more than $21,545,000 in
humanitarian demining assistance to
the Caucasus region. This money has
supported the training and equipping of
deminers in all three countries, including
more than 100 deminers in Azerbaijan,
97 in Armenia and 45 in Georgia. T he
United States has also provided training
on MRE, emergency medical treatment,
communications and special courses of
instruction for survey personnel.

Azerbaijan
During the 1988-1994 conflic t
between Azerbaijan and Armen ia,
Armenia occupied nearly 20 percent
of Azerbaijan's territory. As a result, the

Azerbaijan National Agency for M ine
Action (ANAMA) estimates chat more
than 60 million square meters of land
are contaminated by mines and UXO,
including 64 vi llages in 11 districtsmostly concentrated in rhe Nagorno and
Karabakh regions.
T he United States h as supported
ANAMA since 2000, contributing over
$6.7 million to the demining program.
Mine clearance began in the country in
early 2001 with the deployment of a 27man ream from the local NGO Relief
Azerbaijan. ANAMA at this time, however,
lacked adequate resources necessary to
demonstrate the success and durabili ty
of its program and as a result, donor
confidence decreased. In response, in
2002 the Un ited States significantly
increased funding co ANAMA to help
brin g stability an d confidence to its
mine action operations. Wi th renewed
support, Azerbaijan has expanded its
mine detec ting dog (MOD) capacity
from six to 20 and has removed 13 AT
mines, 34 AP mines and 939 pieces of
UXO, which has clea red mo re chan
775,000 square meters of land in the
Fizuli and Geranboy regions.
Azerbaijan's landmine p roblem is
still large and a significant amount of
U.S. support throughout the next two
years wi ll be required. It is expected,
however, that by FY 2005, Azerbaijan's
mine action progra m wi ll generate
enough international donor s uppo rt
to allow the Un ited States to reduce
in volve ment in the cou n try.

Armenia
Approximately 90,000 landmines
contaminate 1,800-2,500 square ki lometers of land in Armenia. The country
requested U.S . humanitarian demining
assistance at the end of 1999 and in
March 2002, the Armenian Humanitarian
Oemining Center opened and became one
of the fastest inception-to-operations
indigeno us capacity demining programs.
Duri ng the five months subsequent to its
o pening, the DOS and U.S. Department
of Defense (DoD) provided over $5 miUion
to train and equip the Center's staff, Mine
Awareness and Informacion Management
sections, a survey team, an MOD section
and a demining company. The Center
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began its first mine clearance operation
in September 2002 in rhe Tavush Region.
The Armenian deminers surveyed and
marked over 700,000 square meters of
land, and cleared approximately 5,500
square meters of land in a village chat
was heavily shelled during the country's
internal confl ict.
In FY 2003, the United Scates will
provide nearly $ 1.5 mill ion ro continue
the provision of training and resources
to Armenia. U.S. support has been on a
bi-lateral basis thus fa r, except for U.S.
funds channeled through the ITF for
management training conducted by
Cranfield University. In February 2003,
the United States, assisted by the Armenian
Demining Cadre, began training a second
demining com pany, ano ther MOD
section and four add it ional medics in
Basic and Advance Trauma Li fe Support.
The Center also received an Armored
Personnel Carrier (BTR-60) mounted
flai l for mechanical demining and will
soon begin training operators and mechanics. Armenia also recently completed five
momhs of MRE training in the areas of
produce development, survey and market
analysis. The Armen ian Humanitarian
Demining Center has progressed quickly
and as a resulc, the U.S. Humanitarian
Mine Action Program aims to eventually
reduce funding levels and place t he
country in the self-sustainment phase by
the end of2004.

Georgia
During the 1992-93 conflict between
t he Georgians and Abkhaz forces, an
unknown number of AT mines and AP
mines, all ofSoviet origin, were laid across
fo ur regions ofAbkhazia. Unfortunately,
neither side kept accurate records o r
maps d uring the conflict. HALO Trust
estimates chat there are 15,000- 20,000
mines in Georgia based on the density,
patterns and depth of che minefields
cleared in the country so far. A peacekeeping force removed some of t he
landmines immediately after the conflict
and there have been reports that the local
population conducted a certain amount
of post-conflict clearance. Exact numbers
removed by these groups are difficult to
estimate, however, as they did not record
their clearance numbers and many locals

worked independently ofany organization
registering casualties.
Currently, approximately 18 million
sq uare meters of land are deemed
dange rous. Of ch is area, HALO has
classified five million square meters char
require Priority 1 or 2 clearance. To dare,
nearly 1.9 million square meters have
been cleared and 4, 117 AP mines, 401
AT m ines and 3,3 10 items of UXO
have been located and destroyed. This
clearance totals about 40 percem of Priority
I or 2 land. The remainder of the Priority
1 and 2 tasks are expected to rake an
additional two to three years to complete.
The Priority 3 and 4 mined areas, which
amount to about 13 million square
meters ofland, will require a considerably
longer amount of rime and may only be
cleared if fundi ng is available.

Future U.S. Plans in the
Region
In June 2003, the director of the
U.S . DOS Humanitarian Mine Action
Program vis ited countries in southeas te rn Eu rope receiving U.S. assistance and met with the Director of the

ITF ro discuss future plans in the region.
Approximately $2.28 million remain from
the original $10 million in marching
funds Congress donated to the ITF in
FY 2003. These funds will be allocated
for management and specialized demining
training courses, operational costs,
equipment and training for a hospital, a
James Madison Un iversity (JMU)sponsored global mine action conference,
dem ining, MRE and MVA progran1s.
During rhe visit, rhe distribution
of anticipated U.S. FY 2004 matching
contributions of $10 million was also
discussed. Together, the directors defined
funding priorities in each country and
region supported by the ITF. In Albania,
focus will remain on mine and UXO
clearance operations; in BiH, the ITF will
continue to support the MOD Center for
the sou rheast European region and
demining costs in the country; Croatia's
funding will continue to focus on mine
and UXO clearance; Serbia and
Montenegro will continue to support the
three trained reams within the Ministry
oflnterior; and the highest priority in rhe
Caucasus will be to fill funding gaps in
current U.S. assistance efforts in Armenia.

Since rhe ITF establishment in
1998, rhe ITF, the United Scares, ocher
donors, and the region's mine-affected
countries have worked hard together
ro reduce and eliminate the horrible
impacts oflandmines and UXO. The U.S.
partnership with rhe ITF and the donor
community will continue to demonstrate
suppo rt for regional cooperation and
will encourage similar partnerships 111
rhe future. •
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Contact Information
Whitney Tolliver
Frasure-Kreuzel-Drew Humanitarian
Oemining Fellow
U.S. State Department
Office of Humanitarian Demining
Programs
Room 3328
2201 C Street, NW
Washingron, D .C. 20520
Tel: (202) 736-7138
E-mail: rolliver@hdp.org
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incident reporrs involving a total of 16
people, of which eight people were killed
and eight seriously injured. Of the 16
reported incidents, 11 involved children.
Up ro mid June 2003, there have been
ten reported incidents so far, of these
three people have been killed and ren seriously injured, six of these incidents involved child ren. Most of rhe incidents
since 2002 have been due to the victims
tampering with items of UXO, most
commonly cluster bombs and grenades.

• 344,139 square metres ofland cleared
KFOR has continued to conduct
EOD response tasks reported by members of rhe public and rhe police and have
recovered a large number of items of
UXO from all the Mulri-Narional Brigade areas as follows:
• 267 AT and AP mines
• 340 cluster munitions
• 5,861 items of UXO

will be able to hand over operational control of the day to day running of the EO 0
reams to the KPC Chief Engineer. lr is
hoped chat rhe remaining suspicious and
dangerous areas will have been surveyed
and either discredited or reduced to EO 0
response casks, and MRE and public informacion messages, targeted at schools
will hopefi.tlly reduce rhe number of inci- •
dents, especially chose chat involve children.

Future Vision for Kosovo

..All grnphics courtesy ofthe author.

Clearance Since Transfer
of Responsibilities

In rhe future, the responsibility for
UXO and mine clearance in Kosovo will
be transferred from UNMIK tO rhe national authority with the KPC EOD
reams raking on the responsibility for
EOD response when KFOR has
downsized. The KPC EOD teams training and development is progressing to a
point where it is hoped chat by rhe end
of 2004 rhe EOD management section

Contact Information

Since the transfer of responsibilities
in 200 1, the KPC EOD teams and HI
have cleared rhe following items of ordnance:
• 11 AT and AP mines
• 257 cluster munitions
• 33 items ofUXO
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Steve Saunders
Chief of EOD Management Section
Office of the KPC Coordinator,
UNMIK
Tel: 387 38 504604 (ext. 5358)
Fax: 387 38 504604 (ext. 5359)
E-mail: saunders@un.org

